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Student sued
after posting
DVD code
By L a rissa Van Beu rd en
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A Ki-yciir-oU Norwegian hoy and a Cal Poly stu
dent have been caught trying to sneak througli a cyher
loophole.
Jon Johansen ot Norway wa> arrested Monday lor
publishing a code that overrides the DVD Camtent
Scrambling System. His code allows DVD playback
on computers running the Linux operating system.
n V l) .scrambling systems are meant to protect entertainntent industries’ products from downloading.
Cal Poly computer science sophomore John Kew is
being sued hir posting a copy ot Johansen’s code on his
own Web site.
Kew posted the code that bypasses copy-protected
encryptiim ot IWDs in November. A tew days atter
Christmas, he learned that attorneys tor the nonprotit DVD Copy C\mtrol Association (CC-A) discovered
his silo. He then tound out he was on the attorneys’
list of people thev planned lo aie. Kew .ilready h.is
attended a prehmin.iry hearing.
Johansen is being charged with copvright intringement, which carries tines and prison terms up to two
years m Norway.
Johansen has denied claims th.it he broke the copy
right ¡iroiection. He s.ud he made the program in
order to view HVHs on his Linux. Bv doing this, he
s.ud the tilm industry no longer has a monopoly on
m.iking lA 'H pl.iyers.
Kew said he knew the Motion Picture Associ.ition
ot .America was tryiitg to stop the code from being dis-

Republicans' campaign torn from walls
Custodians remove fliers hashing supervisor candidate David Blakely
B y K im b e rly Tahsuda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Some members of the (Aillege
Republicans club posted SOO to 600 fliers
bashing David Blakely around campus
Monday morning. The posters were torn
down after an angry profes.sor complained
to custodians.
The fliers cont.lined a Mustang Daily
editorial by politic.il science junior Tamas
Simon. The editorial ran on Leb. 1 and
addressed a legal debate centered on
Blakely, a San Luis (Obispo County
[district 5 .supervisor candidate.
“ 1 think it is real unfortunate that some
people feel that the political process needs
to operate this way," Blakely said.
Simon is the president of the College
Republicans.

“(^ne of my goals is to have informed
voters,” Simon said. “The fliers contained
relevant issues that need to be addre.ssed. 1
want to inform students about who they
would or would not be voting for.”
Simon said the fliers were not promoted
by the (College Republicans
“ 1 posted the fliers with some friends,"
Simon said. “Some were members, and
some were just helping me. This was on
our own personal time.”
Sim on said he received opposition
throughout the day and while posting the
fliers Monday morning.
“A professor in a lab coat and goggles
came screaming,” Simon said.
On-campus clubs need to fill out a form
to post fliers anywhere on campus, club

see REPUBLICANS, page 2
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Cal Poly marks
start of Women’s
History Month
/

By D anielle Sam aniego
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_________________________________

(all Poly’s Women’s Programs kicked ofi its IHth
.Annual Women’s History Month Monday with a recep
tion teaturiitg poetry
re.iding,
music
and
relreshments in the
University I aui'n.
Modern
l.ingu.iges
.ind literatures protes.st>r
(iloria Vela.squez per
formed {soetry from her
published works “1 Used
^
to be .1 Superwoman”
and
l.itest
relea.se
^
“Xicana on the Run."
She also performed .songs
J || \
off
her
soon-to-be
released “Superwoman"

cn.

see MONTH, page 2

John Merriam
has been
retired from
the agricultur
al engineering
department
for 20 years.
While
at Cal Poly,
he received
the first
Outstanding
Teacher o f
the Year. Since
his retirement,
Merriam has
been an irri
gation spe
cialist. He has
overseen pro
jects in such
places as
fg y p f/

Pakistan and
India.
MARGARET
SHEPARD/
MUSTANG DAILY

First outstanciing teacher continues legacy
By M onica M cHugh
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

After 20 years of retirement. Cal Poly’s

“Her total performance is just incredibly inspiring to
me,” said Rachel Raymond, student coordinator of
Women’s History Month. “Her ability to capture the
Chicano woman’s experiences is something that 1think is
profound."
R.iymond is working with Siis.inne Kelley, Women’s

iK m .

agricultural engineering department’s first
(Xitstanding Teacher of the Year contin
ues his tradition of fine work.
John L. Merriam is an irrigation special
ist interested in designing plans that ben
efit the farmer .is well as irrigation dis
tricts.

“Farmers come first," Merriam said.
“You need to .serve the client.”
Since his retirement, he has designed
and overseen construction of irrigation
projects in such places as Egypt, Pakistan,
Sri Lanka and India. These projects make
it possible for the farmer to control water
delivery from a flexible supply.
Such systems entail reservoirs and
pipelines that go directly to the farm. This
gives power to the farmer, allowing him to

decide how much water he would like to
ii.se and when.
Currently, most irrigation systems are
based on canals. In a canal system, the
farmer has to contact the irrigation
department and order a certain amount of
water. This water can take up two days to
arrive. C')nce it arrives, it all must be taken
at fixed rates; even if it’s not all needed.

see MERRIAM, page 2
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MONTH
continued from page 1
Programs adviser. Together they
worked on organizing this month’s
events to reflect different aspects of
the working woman.
“The cultural theme is to showcase
the diversity of women," Raymond
said. “We just want to give the full pic
ture.”
Velasquez dedicated her perfor
mance to working-class women of
color like her own mother and other
women who came from similar hum
ble backgrounds.
Kelley said she wants to give stu
dents an opportunity to learn more
about women within the work force.
This month’s events should display
that, she said.
“We wanted to give them a broad

spectrum of areas to look at,” she said.
“It gives them an opportunity to keep
an open mind to other things (for
women) that are out there.”
Among the events scheduled for
this month are women in graphic
design, a feminist film festival and
keynote speaker Dr. Bertice Berry, an
award-winning lecturer and comedian.
Berry will speak in honor of the
Women’s Celebration and Black
History Month.
“You can look forward to a nice
mixture of comedy and her life experi
ences,” Raymond said. “It will he like a
motivational speech.”
Berry is scheduled to speak at
Chumash Auditorium this Wednesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. For more information
regarding any upcoming events, con
tact Women’s Programs at 756-26(X).
The government was not able to

MERRIAM

act fast enough to ensure that

Women's History
Month Calendar
Today: panel discussion on
"Choices, Challenges, Changes"
in University Union room 220
from 11 a.m .to 1 p.m.

Wednesday: keynote speech
from Bertice Berry in Chumash
Auditorium from 7 to 9 p.m.

Saturday: presentation titled,
"LA Big Wigs: Legendary
Women in Graphic Design" in
the University Art Gallery from
4 to 6 p.m.

March 7: Women's Auction in
Chumash Auditorium at 10:30
a.m.

KEW

Merriam’s concept of pipelines and a continued from page 1

continued from page 1

flexible supply would be used this
“For many people, surface irriga
tion is an old-fashioned idea,”
Merriam said. “ Its use is contrary to
what many salesmen of trickle sys
tems say.”
He said there is a lack of under
standing of the necessity of adequate
maintenance and education. This
has led to a lack of adequate opera
tion on many of the international
projects Merriam has constructed.
The largest of Merriam’s designs,
a 2,500-acre irrigation project in
India, was finished in 1992. It has
been poorly operated since its con
struction. With support from Cal
Poly through
the
Fund for
Furthering Flexible Irrigation and
the Merriam Irrigation Education
Foundation, Merriam and graduate
Beau Freeman made several trips to
India last year to get the project
reestablished as originally planned.
“Our main objective was educa
tion and rehabilitation,” Merriam
said.

year. He hopes that the project will
be fully operating this next season.
Merriam’s design in Pakistan is
the only project that is fully func
tional. Merriam’s plan for flexible
farmer-controlled irrigation permit
ted increased yield production up to
50 percent.
While the Sri Lanka project was
in use, yields increased by an aver
age of 20 percent.
“ Flexible supply does not use
more water but permits better man
agement,” Merriam said. “It actually
uses less water.”
Today, Merriam is working on
passing his ideas to younger genera
tions.
“ I’ve got the respect of a lot of
people and now I’m trying to pass it
on to younger people to carry on the
program,” Merriam said.

The Lyceum
Presents

Lecture

Ernest
Gaines

tributed, but posted it anyway.
In mid-December, the C C A was
formed. Kew said its only job seems
to be maintaining the MPAA’s con
trol over DVD use.
“The MPA A is afraid of losing
control,” he said. “And they are.”
Kew was surprised Monday when
he learned of Johansen’s arrest.
“ He was brought in for question
ing a couple of weeks ago,” Kew
said. “They brought him in for eight
hours and took away all of his com
puter stuff, including his cell
phone.”
Kew believes Johansen should not
have been arrested.
“ I don’t even own a DVD player,”
Kew said. “ But people should have
the ability to have the codes.”
The codes can only be used on
players the DVD is coded for. A
DVD coded for North America can
not play on a player anywhere else
in the world.
Kew and other code-ptisters said

Series

Mustang Daily
are important in this campaign,”
Blakely said. “ 1 think by just
continued from page 1
responding to that stuff gives it
credibility.”
“ 1 have received support from the
services technician Megan Boragine
said. Simon failed to obtain the Deputy Sheriffs Association of San
Luis Obispo County and the
form.
“ If they are consistent with endorsement of the C alifornia
Peace
Officer
school policies and regulations, the Correctional
fliers have every right to he up,” Association,” Blakely said. “ If those
allegations had very much merit,
Blakely said.
College Republican fliers are then I doubt that the law enforce
ment agencies would be supporting
often torn down, Simon said.
“ It’s funny how our sandwich me the way they are.”
Simon said that tearing down the
boards are stolen and our fliers are
always torn down," Simon said. “Is fliers is a First-Amendment issue.
“Our fliers being torn down is an
that what we get for telling the
obvious infringement on our free
truth?”
Blakely would not respond in any dom of speech,” Simon said.
“ I think this is a sign of a desper
way to the fliers.
“1 plan to focus on the issues that ate campaign,” Blakely said.

REPUBLICANS

it would be more difficult to copy a
DVD than to just buy one. The
codes instead are for people who
want to view DVDs on all players.
Kew said Johansen was not the
person who cracked the code. He
said two German men first cracked
the code, but he isn’t sure if anyone
knows who they are.
“If (Johansen) does know who the
German men are, he’s not telling
anyone,” he said.
Johansen ’s father was also
charged with copyright infringe
ment for operating the domain
where his son first posted the code.
Kew has been in touch with other
people who are being sued for post
ing the code on their sites.
“The lawyers made a big mistake
when they sent the initial hearing
letter to us,” he said. “They carboncopied the letter, so we got every
body else’s addresses.”
Kew said he and the other defen
dants are being sued for attorney’s
fees and they must remove the code
from their sites.
The
nonprofit
Electronic
Frontiers Foundation (EFF) has

don't even own a D V D
player. B ut people should
have the ability to have the
codes."
John Kew
computer science sophomore
agreed to pay for a lawyer and pay all
fines for Kew and other defendants.
The EFF is a San Francisco-based
organization that helps protect civil
liberties in new electronic media.
“ (C C A ) has nine lawyers from
New York,” he said. “The Electronic
Frontiers Foundation has been a
lifesaver.”
Kew is still having fund-raisers.
He is trying to set up a booth at
Farmers Market on Thursday, but if
he can’t, he will still be downtown
passing out fliers.
People can help by joining or
donating to the EFF, or they can buy
a

T-shirt

supporting

Kew

at

www.copyleft.com.
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Admission
is Free

Com plefd ResidenI Advisor
opplicafions ore due on
Friday, February 11,2000, at 5 p.m.
at the Housing Otfice, Building 29 -

Author of

A Gat her i ng of Old Men
A L e s s o n B e f o r e Dy i ng
The A u t o b i o g r a p h y of
Mi s s J a n e Pi t t ma n
Winner of the National Book Critics Circle Award

Applications can be obtained

When: F e b r u a r y l o / l O o F l i t 7 ^ 0 0 p .m .
Where: B u i l d i n g 03*213 ( B u s i n e s s Ro t und a )

trom any residence hall front desk,

S p o n s o r e d by t he C o l l e g e of L i b e r a l A r t s
and The Bl ack Fa c u l t y and St a f f As s o c i a t i o n

and trom the Housing Office.

from the Departments web site
wwwhousing.calpoly.edu/reslite/poge2.html,
from the UU Information Desk,
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Peer health team seeks members
The following three quarters, edu
cators register for PSY 251 again and
credit is given for participating in the
group activities lab. This includes
implementing, creating and deliver
ing workshops, events and one-onone counseling related to the team.
PSY 251 is a credit/no credit class.
Except for the Nutrition Team,
Peer Health educators can come from
all majors.
The Nutrition Team is open only
to nutrition m.ajors. Like the other
teams. Nutrition educators attend
PSY 251 during the first quarter, but
the following three quarters are
required to enroll in ESN 440, a food
science internship program.
This program includes one hour
each week for the team business
meeting, an hour weekly for lecture,
an hour weekly for the Nutrition
Network and bulletin board project at
the Lighthouse, and two hours week
ly for counseling hours.
The Nutrition Team alst) has pre
requisites not required of the other
teams. Students applying as a
Nutrition Team educator must have
already compleied ESN 528/329,
advanced nutrition 1 and 11, and must
have concurrent enrollment in ESN
415, methods of teaching nutrition,
while participating in the Peer Health
program.
Nutrition senior Kristy Long is on
the Nutrition Team and said during
an average week she spends eight to
12 hours on team-related .ictivities
while taking 18 units this quarter

By Teresa W ilson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly’s Peer Health Education is
looking tt)r a few good men and
women to join its teams for the 20002001 year.
Peer Health educators, as they are
called, provide suppi)rt, education,
information and referral services free
ot charge to students, start and faculty
on three teams:
Nutrition Team; T LC (Thoughtful
Lifestyle Choices), which is com
prised of the former AOD (Alcohol
and Other Drugs) Team and the for
mer Wellness Team; and EROS
(Educational
Resources
On
Sexuality).
The Peer Elealth program has been
at Cal Poly rtir 12 years and has any
where from 12 to 15 members per
team.
Ft)r EROS team coordinator Ellie
Downing, improving her public
speaking skills has been one of the
best aspects t)f being on the team.
“It’s a good way to get involved in
the school. It’s really fun when you
get to help people your own age,’’
Downing said.
Peer Health educators also have
the opportunity to earn up to 12 units
during their four-quarter commit
ment. For EROS and TLC, tlie units
.ire earned through PSY 251, organi:ational leadership. Tlte first (spring)
quarter consists of a weekly class in
the basics of the methods u.sed in the
Peer 1lealth program.

A p p l y ] \o tv F a r
2 0 0 0 /2 0 0 1
F in a n c ia l A id &
C a l P a ly S c h a la r s h ip s !

Be A 3ood lover.
Love carefully
Peer Health
educators
have been
posting signs
and banners
around cam
pus to pro
mote Love
Carefully
Week.

Aft*** O n m i M .

Love Carefully Week
(including three units for Peer
Health).
“It’s an opportunity to actually
apply what was learned,’’ Long said.
In addition to programs in classes
and residence halls, the Nutrition
Team also participates in activities in
and around the community. The
team is currently planning a work
shop for Paulding Middle School in
conjunction with the schoolers PE
class. The workshop will consist of
five stations that aim to promote
nutrition awareness to the .students.
Promoting awareness is the main
goal of Peer Health. Educators are
able to interact with the campus
community and give advice on a vari
ety of he.ilth-related is.sues.
“I have thought about doing pri
vate-practice counseling, and this
gives me practice working one-onone with people,’’ Long said. “1 am
also interested in public health and
doing different things in the commu
nity. Increasing awareness in the pub
lic is really what public health is all
aK)ut.”
The team alsti does work.shops on

is.sues like communication, relation
ships, time management, stress man
agement and wellness.
Gargi Parikh, a nutrition senior, is
in her third quarter on TLC.
“It sounded like a really fun, inter
esting thing to do,” Parikh said. “I’m
a nutrition major, and I’m interested
in public health so this just seemed
like the perfect thing to do.”
EROS will be promoting Love
Carefully Week in conjunction with
National Cimdom Week, today
through Monday.
“We are promoting having safesex, if sex is what you choose to do,
and making sure yt»u remember about
your partners and all the different
stuff that can happen if you’re having
unprotected sex,” Marissa Desatoff,
kinesiology junior and EROS mem
ber, said.
Applications for all of the teatns
are available at the Peer Health
Education office in the basement t)f
the Health Center and can be turned
in to Rojean lYominguez, director of
health education. The deadline for
applying is Feb. 11.
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Heart'healthy
dinner tips
V alent in e ’s
Day is coming
up, and the
majority
ot
couples want a
nice romantic
dinner.
Here
are some easy
low-fat menu
tips on how to
Katy
have a heart
Kinninger healthy roman
tic dinner.
• To avoid extra fat or calories in
your condiments, ask tor Italian
dressing or low-cal dressings and
mayonnaise, sour cream or guacamole on the side, so you can
choose your own amounts.
• Choose grilled, broiled or
steamed meats and vegetables over
tried food.
• When selecting a pasta dish,
choose a mannara sauce instead of a
cream-based sauce.
When at a re.staurant, don’t be
afraid to a.sk about their menu or if
they offer low-fat versions ot entrees.
Your server should be able to offer
these optiotis to you.
If you feel that you have chosen a
balanced meal and you want to
splurge on des.sert, then go for it, but
it might be best to >hare it! Many
restaurants will offer dessert to go;
just ask, and you c.in take it to a
romantic place and watch the sunset.
Remembc-r to ettjoy your food at a
leisurely pace and .savor each bite.
Take advantage of being waited on!
Katy Kinninger is a nutritional sci
ence senior who writes a weekly col
umn for Your Body.
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Make ‘In God
voe trust’ have
significance
h e 's

H

.u’c you ever actually reaJ the coins that jingle
in yiuir pocket? Why Jo they say, “In G o J we
trust?” Surely the United States ot America is a
nation founded upon the idea ot separatiim ot church
and state. Many take this idea way tiu) tar, even to the
extent ot usin^i it as a reason why the phrase “In God we
trust” must he taken ott ot our coins. But does out
nation really trust in God? l\» you trust in God?
So, what does it mean to trust God? It means giving
u|'> everything and denying yourself. See, God doesn’t
want you to simply believe that He
exists, tor He says even the demons
do that. No, he wants you to act on
that heliet. God wants you to trust
Him throughout your life, through
thick and thin, through the good
times and the had times. He wants
you to depend on Him tor your
food, your shelter, your clothing
and your very existence.
So why di>es God want your
trust? God quite simply wants to he
acknowledged as creator ot the uni
verse and all that is in it. He hates it when you think
that you don’t need Him. He hates arrogance and pride,
independence and selt-sutficiency. All these things sepa
rate you from God, hut that’s not His plan. His plan is
th.it you would acknowledge Him as your creator and
jnit your complete trust in Him.
You know that you do had things, whether it is often
or only once in .1 while, hut God doesn’t want you to do
those things anymore. That’s why He needs your trust,
so that He can tr.instorm you from within. You can try
all you w.int to lx* good. You may even have stime suc
cess, hut It will he nothing compared to the kind ot suc
cess that you can achieve with God as your guide.
This kind ot success isn’t easy, though. You will have
to give up a lot, one thing at a time, day hy day; it’s a
continual pnKess. Trust in God doesn’t come overnight,
hut you won’t he disappointed hy its outcome. Anyone
who puts his or her trust in God can tell you how amaz
ing It is.
It is trust in God that has allowed countless alco
holics to stop drinking, junkies to go cold turkey and
average men and women like you and me to overcome
our worst problems and tears. I will never forget the
time when I went to an AA meeting for a class assign
ment. The stories those former alcoholics told aK>ut
putting their trust in God amazed me. They knew they
couldn’t snip drinking on their own, so who better to
turn to than an omnipotent Gixl?
So when will you stop rebelling against Gixl and
acknowledge his sovereignty? He desperately wants you
to turn and put your trust in Him. Turn away from pride
.ind self-sufficiency, and put your trust in the One who
will never let you down. You may think that your life is
tine now and that you have everything under contrtil,
hut what will you do when everything goes wrong and
your life tails apart? Will you tall apart with it?
Therefore, 1 urge you to read your coins and treasure
their words. Put your trust in Gi^d, as I am doing.

Barnaby
Hughes

Barnaby Hughes is a history Junior.
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People in glass houses shouldn’t bare all
We Americans have certain rights to
privacy. Some people, tor various reasons,
choose to wave that right. Unfortunately,
in some cases, when they do so, everybody
knows aKuit it.
1 recently came across a news article
about a 21 -year-old woman who has
decided to live tor a couple weeks in a
glass house. Every wall is completely clear,
making everything she does a show for
tho.se who might want to stop and watch
awhile from the sidewalk.
My problem with this living arrange
ment lies in the fact that people do sttip
and watch everything she does, from eat
ing breakfast to mundane housework,
from changing for bed to going to the
hathrottm.
It’s like st)me twisted ztxi from “The
Twilight Zone" or a “Star Trek” epistxle.
It’s like M TV ’s “Real World" with only
one person and nt) camera crew. It’s an
invitation for countless had jokes about
not throwing stones — “So, this woman
decides to live in an all-glass house ...”
— hut the punchline is that it’s happen
ing on a real street in a real city with a
real person.
Apparently, she has all the necessary
zoning permits and has fulfilled all the
legal requirements to live in her tank. 1
suppose she can just claim each w^ll as a
very large picture window and each
observer as a “peeping Tom” she chooses
not to repi)rt to the police. I don’t know
how .she’s doing it, hut she is, at least
temporarily.
I’m not sure whether I’m more dis-
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turhed hy the tact that she would willingly
put herself on display or the tact that peo
ple would willingly stand and watch her
tor hours at a time. It’s like “The Truman
Show” on a smaller scale and without the
zany antics ot Jim Carrey.
Who wants to stand around and watch
someone putter around the house all
day? It can’t he that interesting to see
her read the morning paper. I’m sure the
crowds don’t “ooh” and “ah” as she puts
bread in the toaster. Do they marvel at
how she vacuums, as it they’d never seen
it before in their own houses? Instead of
watching this woman wash her dishes,
these people should be at home wa.shing
their own dishes.
1, for one, do not see the appeal of liv
ing vicariously through someone who
does stuff I would normally consider to
he part of my daily routine. 1 don’t get a
rush out of brushing my teeth; 1 don’t see
how anyone could get a rush watching
someKxly else brush theii own teeth.
And then there’s the nudity.

1 would assume her shower curtain is
not the opaque plastic kind. It her walls
are .see-through, everything else is priihahly clear as well. 1 know that there are
.some weirdos who ju.st w'ait around to .see
her get undres.sed. She’s OK with it. The
crowd is OK with it.
Maybe I’m the only person Ixithered hy
the tact that no one really believes in the
sanctity of privacy anymore. It someone
wants to offer her entire life for public
scrutiny, she should at least have the
decency to close herself off from the
passers-hy that merely need to get to the
stt>re for supplies. Perhaps .she could live
in a normal house entirely equipped with
television cameras and have everything
she does broadcasted to a l(x:al channel 24
hours a day.
The problem is, I know a lot of pe*>ple
would tune in to that as well.
Ryan Miller is a journalism junior and a
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Mustang Daily
doesn’t endorse
anti'Blakely
propaganda

Letters to the editor
Anti-Blakely signs are
not worth believing

Early M onday m orning, several
posters with negative “facts”
about supervisor candidate David
Blakely were hung around cam 
pus. T h ese posters consisted of
Tam as S im o n ’s Feb. 3 M ustang
Daily colum n
and several
hand'w rit ten,
circled com 
m ents em phasizing negative
inform ation about Blakely. A t
the bottom was the M ustang
Daily logo.
We w ant it t^t he clear that
the M ustang I3aily had n oth in g
w hatsoever to do with those
posters. T h ey were m ade w ith 
out our know ledge or perm is
sion.
S im o n is en titled to h is o p in 
ion, and he has the right to use
th at o p in ion to endorse
B lak ely’s o p p o n en t. But S im o n ’s
o p in io n is not the M ustang
D aily ’s o p in ion , as it m ight
appear on the posters.
A g ain , Sim o n acted in d ep en 
dently o f the M ustan g D aily and
m ain tain an in depen den t o p in 
ion.

Editorial

Unsigned editorials are the voice of
the Mustang Daily.

M

u sta n g

kind ot campaign that David runs,
and it is deeply disappointing to see it
indicted on students.

Editor,
I was dismayed tt) sec the smear
piece hy Tamas Simon in the guise
ot a column in your Feh. 3 edition
(“Just the truth ...” ).
As a 20-year resident ot San Luis
Obispo Quinty and a longtime
employee ot Cal Poly, 1 support
L)avid Blakely and, in fact, have put
in countless hours on his election
campaign because 1 believe that he
is the best person we could possibly
have as our county supervisor.
David has a proven record ot being
a concerned and consensus-building
leader with the best interests ot
county residents, rather than the
special interests ot a tew developers,
as his guidelines in governance.
Sinum’s column was so outrageous
that my first thought was, “Tlus is tot)
ridiculous to be believed.” However,
this morning when 1 arrived at work,
a copy of his column had been slipjx'd
under my dixir. This copy was
enlarged to 11x17 and was complete
with additional lies scribbled in the
margins. Tliis, untortunately, was typ
ical (if the behavior ot David’s oppo
nent in the last election, and I’m
afraid this year will be a replay. Wlien
David gathered the endorsements ot
everyone from the l\*pury Sheriffs
Association to the Sierra Club, 1
believ'e his opponent started to get
desperate, and, using the campus as
the starting point, has Ivgun a cam
paign of vicious lies. Tlus is not the

Patricia Harris is the leadership
developm ent
coordinator
for
Student Life.

We could budget better
Editor,
President Raker should be ashamed
ot himselt. There are some urgent
matters that need to lx addressed
honestly and tmthtully in regards to
Cal Poly money and how it is put to
use tor the betterment ot the college
and students.
It is very difticult, it not impcissible,
tor me to see the benetit ot the sports
complex to the student body as a
whole. It is very difticult, it not
impossible, tor me to understand how
such a huge sum ot money (the nearly
$1 million withdrawn by President
Raker last week) can be spent on any
one building when there are so many
untunded student needs. Perhaps you
are not aware of these drastically
untunded needs of the student K>dy.
As a re-entry’ student (one of near
ly 20 percent at Cal Poly), 1 would
like to bring it to your attention that
this 20 percent of students has no
support, no funding, no program and
no administration. In case you are
not aware, the re-entry students are
carrying their own weight at Cal
Poly. We are .students who are giving
quire a lot to Cal Poly by KH)sting
the grade point average and estab
lishing our credentials as hard-work
ing and dedicated seekers of higher

education. We have established our
goals in life and are using whatever
means we have to become graduates
of higher learning. Cal Poly selected
us based on our establi.shed track
records from various community col
leges from around the state.
In addition to seeking a college
degree, many of us have full-time and
part-time employment.
The question is: What is Cal Poly
doing tor us Ixsides providing an edu
cation that we are paying for? Sadly,
the an.swer is: not much. T ie funding
available to the Re-Entry'/OAKS club
through AsscK'iated Students Inc. is
difticult to receive. T ie grant require
ments are not written with this 20
percent of the population in mind.
Wliat we do in a typical day is not
taken into consideration when the
programs are developed.
We probably have 500 years ot
experience if we combined our 20percent population. 1 have a feeling
that we could administer our own
funds at a fraction of the nearly $1
million taken from student funds
this past week. Do you realize that
for less than one-quarter of $1 mil
lion we could have a REAL program
at Cal Poly for two years? And we
hear $1 million has been taken from
a “reserve account” of “student
money?” Funny that this “reserve
account” was not mentioned when 1
researched possible funds so that the
Re-Entry club could build a booth
for Open House this year.
There are many other areas direct
ly related to student education that
are in desperate need of funding here.

Editor,
1 am so glad the Mustang Diily
finally ran a picture ot President
Raker (Feb. 4). Until Friday, 1 had no
idea what he looked like. I’m even
considering doing my senior project
on exactly how many students have
ever seen Baker, let alone exchanged
words with him. If he’s try'ing to keep
himselt shrouded in mystery’ to
increase his appieal, it’s not working.
Note to Raker’s public relations
staff; It would do the president .some
good to get out and slum with the
student body or at least start paying
oft the Mustang Daily staff to write
more flattering articles about him.
The fact that Raker sent his hench
men (Gonzalez and Lebens) to “discus.s” his decision with the students
at the Board ot Directors meeting
after the tact shows either complete
cowardice on his part or makes it
clear that he didn’t consider it a pri
ority to lx there himselt to defend
his decision. My guess is that no one
is going to lay eyes on Raker until
this thing “blows over.” He’ll be
lying low.
Note to Baker him.selt: Considering
this sports complex is going to Kmefit
a pathetically low numlxr of the stu
dent Isody, 1 can only as.sume it’s a sta
tus symbol to attract incoming fresh
men. However, you might want to
rearrange your priorities ju.st a little to
fixus on the immediate student Nxly
and how to keep them happy; other
wise, you’ll never see a cent of their
alumni money.

Christina Gurchinoff is a speech
communication major.

Sophia Rowlands is an ag business
junior.
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On Campus
Dining Guide
Great Food and Spectacular View at Vista Grande Restaurant
The next time you’re looking for
full-service dining with a variety
of delicious foods, try visiting
Cal Poly’s own Vista Grande
R estaurant, located on Grand
A v en u e a c r o s s from th e
Performing Arts Center.
The restaurant, one of Cal Poly’s
best kept se c re ts, serves an
assortm ent of sandwiches and
salad s for lunch—and seafood,
pasta, and prime rib for dinner.
At lunch and dinner it also offers
weekly fe a tu re s and ethnic
specialties, homemade sou ps,
and tempting desserts.
Ed Sweeny, the m anager of
V ista G ra n d e R e s t a u r a n t
recommends that new customers
try a seafood dish.
T h e fish is always fresh and
of high quality." Sweeny said.
The restauran t is open for
lun ch and d in n er M onday
through Friday from 11:00 a.m.
to 7:30 p.m. and Saturday from
5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Sweeny
ThO i

added that the restaurant also offers an all-you-care-to-eat buffet style Sunday
brunch from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The brunch features gourmet salads,
fresh fruit, meat dishes, and other breakfast and lunch items. The restaurant
also runs seasonal and holiday specials. This month, the restaurant’s lunchtime
partons will receive a surprise treat on Valentine’s Day.
Sweeny Sciid the food at Vista Grande restaurant is reasonably priced—costs
range from $3.95 to $14.95 for lunch and dinner items. Sunday brunch costs
$7.95. Vista Grande Restaurant opened in 1973. along with V. G. Cafe, mainly
to acco m m o d ate the g re a te r
num ber of stu d e n ts living on
campus after the Sierra Madre and
Yosemite residence halls were built.
Many people probably aren ’t
aw are th at all V ista G rande
Restaurant waiters and waitresses
are s t u d e n t s . V ista G ran d e
Restaurant serves between 100 and
200 customers a day. Sweeny said
reservations are recommended but
not required. He added that before
sold-out perform an ces at the
Performing Arts Center it is often
hard to get a table at the restaurant
without a reservation.
T h e restaurant offers a beautiful,
p a n o r a m i c v i e w, " S w e e n y
concluded.

Vista
Grande
Restaurant

iVENUE

lA'eVe Got What You Want!
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W eYe Got What You Want!

The Avenue has it all:
pasta
chicken
hamburgers
sandwiches
tacos
frozen yogurt

Your convenient eource
for epecial foods
and groceries.

Across from Mott Gym.

at

Vista
Grande
Restaurant
I

Across from
The Performing Arts Center.

Behind Ag. Science.
Pl us

A purchase of
$2 or more

IS

VG C afe offers hungry
customers grill items,
pasta, sub sandwiches,
chicken and beef
specialties, a salad bar.
and more!

gourmet coffee,
espresso and pastrie^

And lots more!

$10ff

Table service dining with a
fantastic view.
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Welcome

Located on Grand
Avenue, across from the
Performing Arts Center.
Plus

Welcome

Visit the Veranda Cafe for
a buffet style lunch. Try the
daily special, a made-toorder sandw ich, a bowl of
soup, a salad or a dessert.
Open weekdays 7:30 a.m.-10:30
a.m. for muffins,hot coffee and
tea.

Located upstairs in the
Dining Complex, across
from the Rec. Center.
Plus

Welcome

7
Campus
/
h E X P R E SS^I
1
Club 1

f
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Possibly the best pizza
In town, by the slice or
whole pizzas and a
great salad bar.

Convenient, quick and
always open.
downstairs in Dexter

Call 756-4089 for
on-campus delivery
a 16" pizza.

Need a quick, tasty snack as
you rush between classes?
Vending your favorite foods,
everything from coffee and sodas
to sandwiches, french fries
and fruit.

• Quick
• Safe
• Convenient
Welcome at
El Corral Bookstore and
restaurants all over campus.

www.cpfoundatlon.org/hotdeals.html

downstairs
In theU.U.

Welcome
Ì--

The campus value card

Check out "Members Only'
savings at:

No cash value.
One coupon per customer
Not valid with other offers.

I______ E^ires^l^O O ________ |

From the finest whole
bean coffees, Julian's is
your on-campus source
for gourmet coffee drinks.
pastries and ice cream, too.

downstairs
in the U.U.

■g Welcome
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Questions? e-mail us at:
c d in in g @ p o ly m a il.c a lp o ly .e d u

Welcome

or coll 756-6939.
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Indian casino to sponsor Padres
SAN DIEGO (AP) — An Indian
tribe that runs a casino in San Diego
Ct)unty will be the title sponsor of
the San Diego Padres’ 2000 season.
It’s believed to be the first time a
major league franchise has sold such
a spimsorship. The Sycuan tribe will
pay more than $1.5 million, with
some of the money going directly to
the Padres and the rest going to radio
and TV advertising, two sources
familar with the negotiations told
The Ass«x:iated Press on condition
of anonymity.
San Diego’s season will he market
ed much like a K)wl game or golt
tournament is. A logo reading
“Padres 2000, presented by Sycuan”
will be used on club publications, at
the ballpark and in advertising.
The logo, which will include the
team’s Swinging Friar masct)t and
palm trees — several palm trees are
just beyond the outfield fence at
Qualcomm Stadium — will not be
worn on the players’ uniforms.
Padres president Larry Lucchinii

Just

wouldn’t confirm the exact amount,
but said Monday it was “an attractive
deal for us, and a gigantic exposure
for them.”
Lucchino said the deal is accept
able under baseball’s rules because
Sycuan’s casino does not have sportsbook betting. Sycuan and two other
tribes with gaming operatu'ns, Viejas
and Barona, have had prior sp{)nst)rships with the Padres, although on a
much smaller basis.
“We love this one,” said
Lucchino, who also helped pioneer
exotic road trips in recent years, with
his team making two treks U)
Monterrey, Mexico, and one to
Honolulu. “We think of it as a cut
ting edge advertising arrangement.
It’s part of an aggressive effort on t)ur
part to find new revenue streams
wherever we can because of our sta
tus in the baseball hierarchy.”
TTie cartoonish Swinging Friar
logo has been asstKiated w'ith the
Padres off and on since 1958, when
they were in the minor leagues. San

Diego was built around Spanish mis
sions settled by Franciscan friars to
convert Indians to Christianity.
The Padres say they have sus
tained operating losses since software
mogul John Moores bought the team
in December 1994, with Lucchino as
a minority partner. Although San
Diego is among the nation’s biggest
cities, it is a small broadcast market,
meaning there’s less money to be
made from radio and TV deals.
“1 tbink it’s very much a work in
progress, but we are optimistic it will
become a more customary kind of
appniach for our team and other
teams in the future,” Lucchino said.
Sycuan will have a chance to
extend the sponsorship a second
year, said Fred Mort, president and
CEO of Fantastic Sports, which bro
kered the deal. The tribe alst) is
interested in discussing bigger part
nerships with the Padres, possibly
including the naming rights of the
Padres’ downtown ballpark, sched
uled to open in 2002.

Meal Plan Payments are Due

February 14

‘A

Civungtm your Meel Plan may be raquaatad Im completing
a Change Meal Form avallabla at Cuatomar Service, in
Light Houae atrium, or the FouiKtation Cashier, bkta «IS.
We canrKrt accept chartge forms after March if .
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“We’ve heard everything from it was
a war zone and there was fighting
everywhere to that there were four
total involved, including the two vic
tims,” Samuel said.
A lawyer for the limo driver said his
client should not be seen as “a star wit
ness against Ray Lewis.”
“He’s told police what he saw. And
he’s told police what he didn’t see,”
David Irwin said.
Irwin would not comment t>n what
Fassett has told police. But he said
Fassett has periodically driven for
Lewis during the past year and is
“friendly” with the 24-year-old player.
“He’s very distraught about the trou
ble that has befallen Ray,” Irwin said.
Irwin would not comment on previ
ous reports that knives and blcx)d were
found in the limo.
Samuel said Fassett may have seen
Lewis trying to break up the fight.
“We don’t know what his vantage
fKiint was or what be actually saw,”
Samuel said.
He also said that because someone
shot at the fleeing limo and bullet
holes in the car were evident, someone
other than the victims might have
been involved in the fight.

Nu Bank .com
Fast-paced marketing firm is looking for
motivated, organized people to fill many
positions in Southern & Central California
• Asst. Prod. Coordinator/Mngr
• Assistant Project Manager
• Data Entry Supervisor
• Data Entry Personnel
• Event Coordinator
• Graphic Designer
• Marketing Assistant
• Operations Manager

Make payment at:
• Foundation Co$Mer
Administration Sldg «1$
• Drop abx in Foundation
Administration Itdo i l S
• Cam pus ixpress
Deposit Stations

FtoxIM« hr* for student*
MIS, IT, GRC, Design
E iceffent Intemshfps

Fleas# do not deposit
payment at State
cashier drop box.

For job descriptions and requirements
visit us at

www.nubank.com

Pleose moke checks
payable tor
CAl POLY FOUNDATION

Fax resumes to 805 547 8851
Attn: Hiring Manager
Or e-mail resumes to

jobs@nubank.com

dents during a gam e in M ott
G ym .”
Every year the school must rai$e
more m oney for sch olarsh ip s
because of the rise in tuition aftd
living costs.
“There are 148 full-ride sch olar'
ships right now,” LaPlante said.
“ 271 out of 442 athletes receive
some sort of assistan ce.”
T h e M ustang A th le tic Fund
evolved
from
the
Boosters
A sso ciatio n . W hen C a l Poly
moved from Division 1 to Division
II, it needed a program tt) focus on
raising money for sch olarships.
T h e group is run internally hy a
hoard of directors.
T he hoard has broken up into
four groups to try to raise the
$100,000 hy June. Each group has
a leader and about 10 members,
most of whom are community vol
unteers. Each team is com peting
against each other to see who can
raise the most money.
Bill Fairbanks, owner of Sands
Liquor and Deli, has been raising
money for the A thletic Fund for
1 3 years.
“ I started helping the athletic
departm ent in high school; 1 went
to Morro Bay,” he said. “ 1 h aven ’t
missed a home football game in 23
years.”
Fairbanks said the $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0
donation is a great fund-raising
tool and will really help the ath 
letic departm ent raise money.
“W hen we go out and talk to
people aht)ut dtm ating money, it’s
really great that they can dt>nate
to such a noble cause, and any
thing they donate will autom ati
cally di>uhle,” he said.
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Fraternities-SororitiesClubs-Student Groups
Student organizations earn
$1000-$2000 with the easy
campusfundraiser com three hour
fundraising event. No sales reqd.
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly so call today! Contact
campusfundraiser.com (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

YOUTH SPORTS STAFF ASSISTANT
City of Morro Bay; up to 30 hr.
per wk to incl. nights & wknds;
plan & implement youth sports
programs; $6.72-7.13/hr; Apply
595 Harbor, Morro Bay, 772-6207;
deadline - 2/18 00

ATTN. GOLFERS!!
10% discount for CP students
at JPR CUSTOM GOLF MORRO BAY
783 Quintana Rd. 772-7776

RU a VOLUNTEER
Promote it NOW!
Nominate Individuals/Groups
15th President's Awards for
Community Service
Forms in UU 217-Due 3/10
I T m i m .()> m
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Ad Reps Needed at Mustang Daily
Prefer reliable self-starters who want
to make $$. This is a sales job and you
get paid commission for each ad you sell
in the paper!! Call AJ @ 756-2537

Now Hiring Future Business Leaders
The Summer Management Program
marketing sales and
management skills trained.
Confidence, leadership and motivation
required. Base salary of $5000+profits.
Average «« $10,000.
www.varsitystudent.com
1-800-295-9675
Journalism major needed for PT
temporary position. $10.17
per hour. Flexible hours,
project oriented with strict
deadlines. Quark or Pagemaker
exp desired. Contact SLO Co.
Office of Education, 782-7221

$ 1,000’S WEEKLY
STUFF ENVELOPES AT HOME FOR $2
EACH + BONUSES. F/T, P T MAKE
$800+ A WEEK GUARANTEED! FREE
SUPPLIES FOR DETAILS, SEND 1
STAMP TO: N-16, 1202 WILSHIRE,
PMB 552, LOS ANGELES, CA 90025
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G ET LUCKY!
Send your sweetheart a
one-of-a-kind Mustang Daily

VALENTINE
classified message! Feb. 14 Issue
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940.

Horsepower

has immediate

full-time and part-time openings for
talented, innovative team players who
want to help develop leading-edge
web-based e-commerce and
information service.
-WEB DEVELOPERS
-ORACLE DATABASE
ADMINISTRATION
-DATABASE REPORT WRITER
-CUSTOM SERVICE REPS
-TECHNICAL SUPPORT REPS
-USER INTERFACE DESIGNER
-WEB GRAPHIC DESIGNER
-TECHNICAL WRITER
Email your resume to:
teamwork@horsepower.com or
mail it to; Horsepower, Inc
PO Box 16053
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
For Full job descriptions visit our
website at www.horsepower.com
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Summer Dav Camp Counselors
Needed

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

Palo Alto, California
6'19 - 8'11 $74 - $90 day 9am - 4pm
Decathlon Sports Club 650-625-1602
Application Deadline: March 15

VALENTINE’S DAY
IS COMING!
Show The Love

In the Mustang Daily
SPECIAL
VALENTINE’S DAY
Issue!
Pick up your application in the paper or
in the Mustang Daily office.

E vents

LAKE HAVASU
H20 HOUSEBOATS
4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS
$1956.00 FOR 10
1-800-242-2628
MARCH 13-16

R e n t a l H o r s iN C i
60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT 10
NON SMOKERS. QUIET, NO PETS
543-7555 *ASK FOR BEA*
Looking for a place to live?
www.slohousing.com...
Your move off campus!
K

o o m .m a t e s

Private Rm. in 2 Bd Apt Avail
now $325 mo Call 541-2745 ASAP

S

e r v ic e s

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Wrestling takes fifth at state meet
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

and players t*» see so many stu-

ATLANTA
(AP) —
Police
searched Ray Lewis’ home in suburban
Baltimore on M*inday, hut would n*)t
disclose what they were looking f*)r or
what they found in connection with
the murder charges facing thé NFL
star.
C')fficers coukl he seen carrying large
plastic containers from the home and
loading a c*)mputer into a van.
Atlanta police spokesman J*>hn
Quigley confirmed a search warrant
was executed, hut he would not elabo
rate on the search hy Atlanta and
Baltimore County p*)lice.
While police sought clues in Lewis’
home, his lawyer said all the passengers
in the limousine that fled the scene of
the two fatal stahhings contend his
client was not part of the post-Super
Bt)wl brawl.
lAin Samuel told The Ass*KÍated
Press on M*mday that he and other
defease lawyers and investigat*>rs have
interviewed all six men, including
Lewis.
“We’re all hearing one voice — Ray
was not invtilved in knifing anybody or
attacking anyh*)dy,” Samuel said. “We
have not interviewed the driver, hut
everyone else says Ray wasn’t the one.”
The Sun in Baltimore rep*irted
Monday that 51-year-old limo driver
lAiane Fassett told police that Lewis
threw at least one punch in the fight
that resulted in the two *leaths.
Tlie affidavit p*)lice used to obtain
the arrest warrant agaiast Lewis cited
an unidentified witness who said Lewis
participated in the “punching, heating,
and stabbing” *)f the two men.
Tlie Baltim*)re Ravens player is in
.Atlanta IVtention C^enter on murder
ch.irges stemming from the *leaths *>f
Jacinth “Shorty" Baker,. 21, and
Richard Lollar, 24, N'th of IVeatur.
Samuel said inten’iews have not
shed light on who actually stahK'd the
two men. He would not release the
n.imes of the *)ther limo p;Ls.sengers.
Atl.mta |’K)lice have said they want
1«) interview two men thought t*> have
Ix'en in the limo — fomier University
*)f Maryland f*H)thall player A.J.
J*)hn.s*)n an*l Kwame King, a friend of
I-ewis.
J*)hàs4)n, wh*) .says he was at home
in Laurel, Md., during the Super Bowl
weekend, said Sunday that Atlanta
investigators had interviewed him.
Samuel said the defense team has
mterv'iewed more than 50 people, and
acc*'tints as to what happen vary
wildly.

see DONOR, page 7

see LEWIS, page 7

The Cal Poly wrestlint’ te.im faces
Fresno State toniLiht at 7 p.m. after
placinji fifth at tlte California
ColleLiiate Tournament this week
W'
end.
Fresno placed first at the tourna
ment with 64.5 points in San
Francisco last weekend. Cal Poly,
missing tour starters, took fifth with
50 total team points.
Starters Alherto Garza, Jesse Reta,
James Gross and Eric Rodrit»uez were
S’
resting for three upcomint; dual meets
at home.
Sophomore Steve Stran<,'e t(H>k
the l74-p)und title at the champi
onships. Straiiiie defeated Fresno’s
/'
l>an Jacks*)!! hy default. Straiif’e then
defeated Bakersfield’s l^tvid Afoa 8-4
in the quarterfinals and C'al State
Fullerton’s Jason Webster 7-5 in the
semifinals. Strange proceeded to the
finals and the won the title.
“We did really well coitsidering we
were with*)ut four starters at the tour
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
nament,’’ Cal Poly head coach
Lennis C'owell said in a pre.ss release. Mustang wrestlers take their 6-8 overall record to Fresno State in a match against the Bulldogs Tuesday.
“Steve Strange had a great tourna
Kelly Martinez. Garza lost 8-5 in the Cordsen 9-6 in the 165-p)und brack- before they visit Mott Gym. Cal Poly
ment tor us.’’
et coasolation final.
will host San Francisco State and
Jaime Garza captured third with quarterfinals to TJ Flill.
Brett Schuman UH)k third, defeatThe Mustangs got a firsthand l(K)k Stanford in a douhleheader Friday
125 points in the consolation finals
hy defeating San Francisco State’s ing San Francisco State’s Michael at th*)se San Francise*) State wrestlers night at 6 p.m. in Mott Gym.

Donor will match $100,000 for athletics
B y L a ris s a V an B e u rd e n
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The M ustang .Athletic Fund has
a pricey g*)al — it needs t*> hold
$1L\\000 hy June 50.
A n anonvm *)us d*)nor has
agreed to m atch, up t*> $100,000,
any new funds the M ustang
A th letic Fund has raised. A ll
money must he raised hy the end
*)f the fiscal year, which is June 50.
T he m*)nev will g*> t*> scholarships
for student-athletes at C al Poly.
M ike LaP lantc has heen the
director f*>r the M ustang A thletic
Fund f*)r aK)ut a year. He said the
dom>r has agreed to give C al Pi)ly
$100,000 each year for the next
live years. His t«)tal donatum will
he $500,000.
“T h is IS stich a huge h*>*)st t*) our
sch olarsh ip prtigram ,” LaP lan tc
t

said. “ (T h e d*>n*)r) is ohvi*)usly
such a huge supporter t>f our ath 
letic pr*)gram f*>r stepping forward
and being the first one t*> give
such a tremen*!*)us gift.’’
LaPlante said the *Km*)r wanted
to d*)nate imuiey hut didn’t want
t*) just han*l it to the school.
“ He w.inted to see it as a ch al
lenge,” LaPlante said. “ He will
match all new funds brought into
the athletic departm ent for sch ol
arships.”
If a current don*>r gives $500 per
year to the sch*H>l and raises it t*>
$600, that extra $1CX) is what will
he c*>unted as new funds and will
go into the pix>l to he matche*!.
T h e $ 5 0 0 w on’t he m atched
because it is not seen as new funds.
If s*)m eone decides to don ate
$5(X), an*l the person has never
donated mtmey before, all *>f that
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Mike LaPlante
assistant athletic director, athletic fund
M ustang A thletic Fund t*> he able
to pay f*>r all scholarships without
having to ask students for money.
He said students are a huge sup
port for M ustang athletics, K>th in
h elping

fund

sch olarsh ips

“ 1 can ’t emphasize enough what
it means to the adm inistratum ,
c*)mnuinity supp*>rters, co ach es

Schedule

Yesterdays Answer:

Kareem wants to smoke in peace

TONIGHT

Scott Skiles is the former Orlando Magic guard
who holds the NBA record for assists in a game
with 30.

Magic Johnson made a joke about him using marijuana for medic

Jabbar said Monday. "Some compassion, some understanding.

Congrats Jo e l Bigelow!

Instead, he tried to get a laugh at my expense."

NEW YORK (AP) — Kareem Abdul-Jabbar felt betrayed when

e •

Todays Question:
Which former Kansas City
Boyal has caught the most
games in baseball history?

inal purposes.
"I would have expected more from a guy I played w ith," Abdul-

Johnson's remarks were made on his short-lived TV show "The
Magic Hour." Abdul-Jabbar expressed his disappointment in "A

• Wrestling

vs. Fresno State
• at Fresno State

months coaching an Apache high school basketball team in
Arizona.
"I had shown support for Magic when he tested positive for HIV
and I had expected more from a former teammate," Abdul-Jabbar
Abdul-Jabbar, speaking at a book-signing session at the NBA
Store, said he has a prescription from the state of California to
legally use marijuana because of the migraine headaches that
have troubled him for years.

7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

• Men's

tennis at UNLV Tournament
• at UNLV

THURSDAY

• Men's basketball vs.

Season On The Reservation," a book he wrote about his five

wrote in the book.

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

and

attending sporting events.
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"This is such a huf^c boost to our scholarshifi program.
(The donor) is obviously such a huge supfyorter of our
athletic program for stepping forw ard arid being the first
one to give such a tremendous gift."

$500 will he matched.
LaP lante said that he hopes
these donations can help take the
program t*> the next level.
“We want t*> he able to fully
fund all scholarships so w’e will he
able to ctimpete in L)ivision 1 ami
in the Big West (divisiiin ),” he
said.
Currently, all students at C7al
Poly pay for part t>f athletic sch*>larship money through tuition .
L aP lante said he w ants the

Police search
Lewis’ home

UC Irvine

• in Mott Gym

7 p.m.

FRIDAY

• Baseball vs. San Jo se
• at San Jo se

State

2p.m .
• Women's basketball vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach
• 7:30 p.m.

